
Disability awareness, community projects, accessible 
worship with translated and adapted resources and more.

Experts in disability and the ordained ministry 

Faith Communities

INSET days, disability awareness, whole school projects, 
effective communication, conference planning, key note 

speakers and more.

Experts in spiritual formation and SEN legislation 

Schools and Education
Staff training, professional development, meeting spiritual 
needs, creative person centred projects and more.

Experts in disability, palliative care and bereavement 

Care Providers

We provide opportunities for families to explore spirituality, 
friendship and community development. Helping to remove 
barriers of isolation.

Experts in family support and spirituality at home

Families
Expert consultation, accessible conference planning, key 
note speakers and awareness training programmes which 
are focused on a person centred approach.

Professional Development

Our work seeks to enable individuals to 
release their inner stories through creative 
activities. There is no limit to expression. 

WHAT WE DO AND HAVE TO 
OFFER...

school

Fostering Communities of Belonging for People with 
Intellectual Disabilities and Cognitive Disabilities through 

attention to the Spiritual 

@KairosForum

TheKairosForum

www.thekairosforum.com

c.gangemi.kairos@gmail.com

"A great conference and well planned, Kairos provides 
highly informative training and great expertise from 
speakers who are passionate about disabilities."

Everybody has a place, Conference delegate

"I really enjoy working with The Kairos Forum as 
a consultant, it is always an opportunity to be 
creative in my work."

Disability Consultant

"I really enjoyed your training day on education 
and disability, I came knowing nothing and go 
away to continue to become upskilled..."

Training day delegate

"It's been good coming here... It's important,
I have a great story!"

(Research partner, EveryBody Has a Story)



M Meet People with Intellectual Disabilities and get 
to know each others' story. 

E Explain, by using creative communication skills, 
that EveryBody Has a Story and that we should 
share them with each other.

E

T

Explore how stories are fantastic contributions to 
the world and explore how your story can enrich 
each others' lives.

Transcend any concept or idea that disables 
a person's life and move towards building 
communities where all belong.

C C Gangemi 2008


